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tIOUNDLOW PRICESAt the Globe Moe
2 Stereole Vino street, one door south oi
Fifth street. opposite the FOUlltatin. ladi'le,
mhhes' and chibircu's, gents', boys' and youths'
custom matte boots itud shoes at astoniphing
low prices. aptiintLARGEST CIRCULATION IN TIIE CITY.

FOR 5 ALR

SALE RuCk A good corner
1! grocery and saloon. uvrtiteahl cornerJohn
and George &Lica& ap'241,- -

THE President is not milt of a talker,
but be was provoked into taking part in
reprimanding young Delano. John must
bave been a very wicked boy.

. BROWN EYE&
----

Brown eyes, with flashing gleams (Alight,
And benin'inglitee, and sunny hair;

Brown eyes, come meet my gaze
And say, am I reflected there? 7

No more this furtive, sidelong glances
This timid droop, or far-o- look, .

This mischievously shy askance;
A riddle, or a d book

.

Were easier to read or guess.
Brown eyes, at lust you must reveal;;:

If heart have !loathing' to confess,
Why do tile eyes so much conceal?

Ah, treacherous, naughty, cruel eyes,
That seem so kind, yet will not say

The little word upon which lies
AV happiness. Weill have your war.

Good bye, brown eyes, 'good bye, good bye,
Still droopingthen the 18 Pesti

What, tears? Deer eyes, I kiss them dry
WIwile blessed tears Untied at last.

LIOEt I.E FIX MIMS Good nxtures
.12 cheap, at, IV West Firth street, buitafiNi tor
hat, shoe, notion or dry geode store. kiltl-t- t

Irit4 drunken Congressman that was
looking about Newspaper Row for Donn
Platt, and flourishing a loaded revolver,
did not find his.man. Ile failed to look
carefully behind empty barrels and
around the corners.

volt SALEFAICM-- 18 miles from the city., 4

12 farm ol 143 mos, On long time. ingutro of
T. ti. HUNT, No. 230 Walnut street, 11!)t

bTag Olhoo. a02434b,hi &L s

L. W. Irwin, Walter Jones,' E. P. Ken-
nedy, Victor H. Long, John W. Lenning,
Lipman Levi, J. F. Martin, Lawrence
Maxwell, Jr., W.G. Meyer. Chas. Phares,
Henry Bechtin, Artbur Stem, W. C.
Duct's:Ilan, Fri3d. W. Brown, J. F.
Bloomes, Beauchamp Clark.i The fol.
lowing gentlairien alert graduated in the
school, hut did not make application for
admission, some being under age: John
Goetz, W. J. Applegate, 13. W. 13lair,
J. Hudson, Wm. G. Lord, F. G. White,
August Volt.

Mary Eagan has brought a suit against
James M. Gilmour; one of the proprietora
of the Grand Hotel, to recover $5,000,
which she claims to have sustained by
eaid defendant in discharging her from
service and using certaia defamatory
words, charging her with being a thief,
and having robbed a guest of the hotel
of $125.

The same plaintiff has also Bled a suit
against Ezekiel Craven for $5,000 for
slander in culling her a thief. The same
against D. F. Rand and Ezekiel Craven.
This suit was brought to recover $5,000
damages for false iinprisonment.

Geo. Marshall, Thos. Marshall and Jas.
Marshall, partners, doing business as
Mantuan Bros., No. 70 West Filth itreet,
have made an assignment. for Ufa benefit
of their creditors, to George M. Finch.
The property assigned consisted ol dry
goods, carpets, notions,. &e., besides
books, aectillilt8 and bills, aud other,
property of the assignors.

wili ot Maurice Somers was ad-

mitted to probate. Charles Dougherty
was appoluted executor. Ferseualty,
$3,500; real estate, $4,001

Ipait SA LECA RAIWESNew and se-
er ond baud in great variety. Yoe bargaini
cull at ID and 21 Weal, beecuth street. ha, 12.

Al 'LIAR & OUNS. selttCONSISTENT MAN.
SALE.-5,0- 0U ottl papers, ia handled

.11: packs, al this ince.
OM.,....MM,M......teMP, ,moloi.mm,- -

..

OUR CHURCHES. --2

JUST how much. it costs for a politi-
Ilan to convict a newspaper correspond

ent tit libel can not yet be stated. Blr.
Chandler has spent $10,00.) following up
Buell, and finds the whole matter where
it stood at the .commencement.

ADVICES from the interior Department
do not indicate tbe.spedy resignation
of Secretary Delano. Ile willprobahly
follow the example of Attorney General
Williams, wait till the howl against him
subsides, and then retire quietly.

, SAM BAIRD, Of the United States, is to
lose the Atlanta, Ga., rost-oilic- e on the
1st of J une. We expect to hear of Sam-

ruil running a newspaper or filling a
tiovernment position in Minnesota or
bomb where in New England about Octo-

ber 1st.

untisTIAN.
Bible ChapelLougtvorth bet. John and Cell.

trat aVerille: Rev. C. Abbott.
Central ChristianNinth bet Plum and Cent,

rat Avenue; Rev W. T. Moore.
First Christian Longworth bet. Central A t

wine and John Rov. N. litimineriteld.
Richmond Nereid, ChristianCur. Itiimmond

and Cutter; Rev. A. Hobbs.
Cuinininsville Christmn Chutchtrergus

Camminsville.
Fulton Christian thurehVulton.do ..,E,--

.0 ON.1.10

-
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THERE is no ground for Dope that the
fruit crop in this region will. be better
than has already been represented.
There will be a fair crop of strawberries
north of the latitude of Hamiltonalso
currants, gooseberries and raspberries.
Oats sowed the earliest on black or
loamy bottom lands are badly injured.,
not only by the hard freezing but by the
lack of riin since the irecze. They will
need resowing, but as it Is late the
ground Will probably be planted with
corn. Wheat on bottom lands where It
promised a heavy crop has been in pro-

cess of injury ever since the cold
4'snap."

,

we 0 II.

Rea .Estuto Trattitters.
Ls Andrews to Laura V. Andrews; 8l9

mires on the Amid Bend r,ad, in Survey 110,

suction 27, township-42,- 0A

Patrick Maher and wife to Web Ryan, lot 5
by 154 ice, being part of Lot 2:Al, of !tut-

dle's and miler considerations.
Josepa Stellate to the frinity E. Church,

10 yeais' lease of a lot 20 by tit) feet, on the east
skid of Eini street, between Ninth and tWurt,
at an annual relit of 490J.

C. W. Cole to Thomas it aught, Lot 200, in plat
of Greenwood extemied, in Wyoming, 54 in full

feetW10.
(Amin and wife to IL tr. Peyton, per-

pAual lease of part of Ldt, 27, In Clom's subdi-
vision in Avoadale. by 420 feet, wall the
privilege of perehasing tux same tor i.8.150.

10. C. Miller to Patrick Britt, 2d by
90 feet, ou the north slue of filth street, 19d 5.12
feet webt of 'Race strectp7,0L10.

itatclat & iticking to Floreinine Heckert,
live years' tOittiO Ot 140, 2.9 East Pearl street,
aud No. 83 butler streett pitying for the term
$4,0.10.

J. P. Kilbreth to C. C. Spears, lot 02 by 102

feet, Oil OW south side of Ninth street 112)6

feet east of Harriet street-44,00- J.

Oscar Gerard and wife toJames Mack, lease-
hold, Lot 22, in beliuster & Wilson'ssubili-

in Oakley, 2t,0 bý 4.41 feet-- 2..
Reuben Tyler sea wile to susan Al. Crwiles,

Lot, ni Durrett's adat ton to Wyoming, 100
by 814 feet-4- 8.5.

'Joseph MAURO tO C. E..James. perpetual
lease oi part La Lot 193, in the subdivis.ou of
Tusettleca, tkiluelbia, at an annual rout of
4i44, wan the privilege of purchasing the same
for S2,400.

1.J. Alien and wife to L. E. Steinman, tot 25
by ILO feet, ou the northwest corner of ,Dayton
aud Coleman street,4,o0.

EXCCILLOrd of Caleb Allot' to W.11. Fisher, 5
years' IOASO of the premises, 80 by toli teet,
tile wok, sale of Walnut street, 47 feet south of
Gauo street; also, of a lot 20 by b3 feet, in the
rear of the above, and fronting ou the solith
aide of Cali street, ou an annual rent of IA
wiih the privilege of purchasing tins same for
82,5 O.

D. N. Sage and wire to J. M. Conrad, Lot 314,

in Lirsaut ana Trevor's subdivision of Fair-
Hunan, 84 by it40

August Metier to Joint Vorele. lot 28)i bv118.
feet, on the west side of Witshington stieet,
85 feet north of Nixon stree; Twelfth
wardt3,4iid.

J. F. aud wife to Ellen. F. Margesou,
Lot 281 bi tee grantor's subdivision of Maple-
wood, itojoining W yarning-40- ,0.

bailie to F. L. 4t ainipern, Lot 147, same subdi-

vision-55W.

same to Caroline G. lleppe, Lot 102, same
subdivision

bitine to Katie P. Itrciwn, Lot 165. same sub
ditistou-25- 50.

Theodore stramann and others to J. 11. E.
floppe, Lot 25 -t 2 by 155 fe3t, on the north side
of sixth street, 141 feet east of florae street-- -

47,7A
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which is twice life. size, and Ilia Holi-
ness took great interest in the twork of
this young Amerioan artist. Mr. bill-

more is now on a bust of Sumner, w ilich
is to be presented to George W. Curtis
because. he refused tO accept $1,0b0 for

iuneral oration for the departed
atatesman. Ile has ready a colossal
statue of General Glover, of Revolution-
ary memory, which is to go to.Boston
after being cast in bronze in Philadel-
plait. He is now modeling the figures
for a huge bronze monument to be placedl
on Boston Common. Around the base
of the column will ittand four large fig-

ures, representing the Army, the Navy,
History and Peace. On the Pedestal are
four bas-relie- representing scenes of
the war. The whole will be crowned
with a large figure of America.

Mr. Simmons is finishing his marble
statue of Wm. King, the first Governor
of Maine, which is to be placed in the
Capitol at Washington. He is plad in
the costume of the first decadcs of the
century. The statue of Roger Williams
in the Capitol was executed by Mr. t3im-

mons for Rhode Island. He is finishing the
United States Naval monument,on Which
he has been engaged four years. He
has executed a charming ideal creation,
entitled "The Promised Land," repre-
senting a beautiful Israelite girl leaning'
eagerly forward to view the "Laud of
Promise," akter the long and weary wan-
dering in the wilderness. It was made
for Marshall O. Roberts, of New York,
and a copy is intended for a gentleman
of California.

If all nations are represented in Rome
as fully as the United States, it is indeed
the City of Artists.

THE MECHANIC AS A PATRIOT
CAE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Dr. Loring gave a centennial oration
at the Old North Church, Boston, on the
evening of the Itith, just one hundred
years after the famous ride of Paul Re-
vere. Tbe church was built in 1722,
largely by contributions from high
churchmen in England. 14ing George II
made valuable gilts to it, and had his
name and title inscribed on them. It
was a truly loyal church; but by 1775

1"disloyalty" had crept in eo generally
among its members that the last rector,
blather Bytes, resigned and left it va-
cant. Paul Revere at ance tirined it to
patriotio .purposea. it had the largest
tower in America, and Paul provided for
lights to be hung out in that tower as
signals of General Gage's military move-
ments, so that on the signal of a certain
event he might btart on his ride to rally
the patriots in the surrounding towns.

This Paul was a mechanic, and we
quote the following tributebot Dr. Loring
to the bervices which he and his noble
band of mechanics rendered the cat'ise:

It was a great spirit which led to this
event. Paul Revere, at whose command
the sudden transtormation of this church
took place, and whose Vali Robert New-
tnan was but too proud to obey, was one
et the nobleot representatives of a watch-
iul, patient and determined people,
whose name has passed illt0 history. He
has left behind hint no great declara-
tions; but ho has lett an example of un-
tiring vigilance and thorough compre-
hension of an emergency Which will
nevtr be forgotten. Paul Revere and his
band of Boston mechanics are as much a
part of the Revolutionary hittory oL our
country as Faneuit Ilan and the old
South Church.

To Samuel Adams be furnished the
voting power of the club and the polls;
to Joan Adams he supplied the body-
guard for the great and stormy couven-
Lions and assembles at Faneuil Hall; to
James Otis be gave a popular response
to his grand appeals for treedoin; to
John flanceck he manifeated that sturdy
and counnandingjudgment of the masses
of mankind whica won him over to the
cause of freedom, and led him away
from the teinptations ot luxury anti
wealtluto the toil and trial which gave
him his immortality; to the endangered
people he gave the signal, and then be-

came the warning messenger, who
through the watches of the night sounded
the alarm, and prepared them for the
immortal morning which dawned for our
country on the blood-staine- d fields of
Lexington and Concord.

Fitted with the spirit of his Huguenot
ancestry; lie entered with an untiring
zeal into the public service of his coun-
try in early life, and was among the fore-
most to aid in establishing the power of
tile Anglo-Saxo- n on this continent in the
old French and 'adieu war. He was a
skillful mechanic but he was never sat-
isfied until he Iliad turned his skill into
the patriotic cause of his times. He
must have had unusual fidelity and a wit
which never forsook him; for on all im-
portant crises he it was who carried the
tidings, and appealed for sympathy and
aid. Ile waii swilt and impetuous
enough for Warren and sagacious
enough for Samuel Adams. He was a
genuine representative of revolutionary
Boston,-

- aud his deeds will always re-

main as a part of the annals ot his native
town, upon which the historian will love
to dwelt, and from whica the poet will
draw inspiration lor his hignest tribute
to what is heroic and devoted In lel-
low man. As an example ol eternal vig-
Hance be has no superior in our revolu-
tionary history.

A Madrid correspondent gives the
following account of the emblematic
ceremony of washing the Apostles' feet
as recently periormed by hingAlfonso.
By, the time.I entered a compact mass
Of silk and velvet, broad-a:4- h and gold
lace crowded the baloon, the spectators,
more than eight hundred of whom were'
ladies staudidg all round, jammed upon
benches, row upon row, leaving barely
the most. limited space open for the per-
formers. Within this space the twelve
paupers, or apostles, sat upon a settee,
each ot them with their beet foot and leg
bare to the kneepand as well "prepared"
tor the occasion as by dint of much soap
and water could be contrived; the King.
in his graud uniform, with a Lowe! tied
around him, apron-wis- followed by
Cardinal ilioreno, Archbishop of Valla-
dolid, in his scarlet robed and skull-caP- 9

and behind all 'around them a great
staff of grandees aud marshals, au ar-
ray el golden uniforms only tilatinguisha-
Die from the no less sumptuous liveries
of the Court menials by the stars,
crossses, cordons and scarfs of their
chivalrous orders. The Cardinal went
brat and sprinkled a few drops of per-- ,

waled water over each ol the bare feet
succebsion, the King came after,

kneeling before each lout, rubbing it
slightly with bis tolkel, then btoopiug
upon it as if be meant to kiss it. Thu
wemeny did not take many minutes. '

est pretentien to common sense, would
talk about people taking tumbles, walk-
ing off on their ears, and oysters walk-
ing up stairs?"

Essie's slivery laugh rang out onoe
more.

"You dear, Innocent girli But when
we take it into consideration that the
last six years ot your lite was spent at
dear old St. Catherine's, we will pkr-
don you for not being on more intimate
terms with New York slang. It is re-
ally too bad we start for Lake George, to-

morrow ;,if you were to remain here any
length of time, you would soon learn the
meaning of those phrases. Now, I thing,
ilikaud,. to use Harry's own language, he
was trying to got you on a string. Do
you know wbat that means, little ver-
dant?"

"Oh, yes! have heard that expres.
sion since I remember."

"You didn't know that Harry was
quite a woman hater, did you?''

"No, 4 wasn't swage of AV' and Maud
turned away her fair 'face to hide its
grieved expression.

Harry Graham was the idol of her
childhood, her girlhood, her womanhood.
She remembered the oldlime battle;
hoW he used to torment her, make Ian et
her freckle-lac- e, and call her auburn
locks red; but he was her king tor all
that. -

And now, at two.and.twenty, he was a
woman hater, and he refused to touch
her hand when thermet.

"Never mind, ilarry Graham, when I
offer you my hand again you'll take it.
I held my own in days goue by, think,
I cau do it now."

Three weeks had passed,and Maud had
carried out her programine. Sue had
treated Harry wait a showitig of re-

spect, but in the manner indicated by
his conduct toward her on their drill.
meeting and her resolution. As for
Harry he had undergone a change in
his opinions but was still s:riviug to
conceal the 'fact both from himself and
!rem bell and while Maud bad changed
during her stay in the convent from tile
"freckled red bead" lie had been wout
to call her, to a handsome young lady,
Harry, In the three weeks, had changed
from a woman hater to a worshipper ol
the One companion of his chlidnood'a
days. Ile was setting alone with these
thoughts in his mind and trying to drive
them away when Maud came lu.

"AIL alone, Bar. Graham? This is
something unusual."

"Yes, all aione. Somehow I prefer be-

ing alone of late.
"All, indeed! then I can take the hint

and go."
"No, indeed, Maud, that is not what I

intended; I would have you stay."
Maud opened wide her blue eye3, and

seated herself beiore the piano.
Harry rose rota the, sofa, crossed the

room and stood by her side.
"You have 'mug tor every one but me,

Maud. Perhaps dou't deseive it, but
tor old times sake, you know, you
can't refuse me."

:Certainly not, Mr. Graham, what
shall it bet"

"Whatever you like hest."
A merry tainkle came in Maud's eye.

She was determined to punisa hon.
Her lingere ran over tue d,

and in a wear voice she sang;
Charlie, he's my darling,

My darling, my darting,
Charlie. he'd darliugt
ne jay youug eavaiter.

Something near liarry's lett side gave
a great bound. He was in doubt no
longer; be need ask himself no more
queations. He was In lovemadly in
Jove with Maud Burnett, and he kiudly
wished Charlie Willis au (liable.

"Maud," said Marry, desperately, "I
want to ask your pardon tor toy con-
duct, when 1. met you at Albany. 1

tried .my best to disgust you; ii suc-
ceeded, Maud, it serves me rig..t."

"Pray don't trouble yourself about it,
Mr. Graham; you didn't succeed."

"I wish to explain my coaduet, Maud.
Father expressed a wish Wail would
marry you-- --"

46 ,Corne into tbe garden, Maud,
I'm liere, at the gate atone,'"

sang the voice oi the gay young cava-
lier.

"Ohl there's Charlie," said Maud, ris-
ing. "And your :other wishe9 you to
marry me? Well, what an idea! Tell
your father, Liraham, that

61 will marry you and share your cares,
When you see aa oyster walk up staird;'

and Maud waa oil like a flask to join
charile.

"Hove you heard the news yet, Har-
ry?" said .Mauti next morning, as she
iound Harry alum). She condescended
to call him Harry now.

"What news Maud? Bit down here
beside me, and 'tell me all about it."

"Why, am 1 the lirst to tell you that
Charlie has proposed, been accepted,
and we are going to have a grand wetit
ding when we go back to town. Won't
IL be delightful! Charlie says you are
to be a groomsman, and 1.----Waat's

tue matter, Marry ? You like Cuarlie,
dou't you? For goodness sake, don't
look like that' Harry! Tell me; don't
you like Char'lie tor a brewer-in-la- ?"

"For a brother-imla- w I" and Harry
started from a horribie tranee.

"Ohl Maud, mv 19 and Harry's
arm was arouud. her waist. "1 titought
Charlie bad proposed to you. It he did,
and you had aceepted LIMOwell 1 don' t
know what wouid have been Um conse-
quence."

"On! consistent man. How this agrees
with your conduct three stmt. weeks
ago."

But be merciful ye that would judge.
natty was two and twenty, and Maud
such a charming girl, that, ad Mundreary
says, it was one of those sort of toings
that no feliow can't imp.

"WeYi, what preposterous Ideas vou
do get Mt your head, Harry; tts if Is-
eie s lover would propose to me! But
won't it be nice, you are to bo grooms- -
man. and I Will Oti bride's maid."

"istow,i, my dear Maud, that pro-
gramme was made out without consult-
ing my whines. 1 do not Woad to play
eueond liddle, neither shall you. What
you say to making it a double weddiug,
Maud?

"What nonsense, Harry!" and Maud
tweed itway 'her blusning face.

But Harry, with his usual consistency,
did not think it Wile 1101leellee; neither
did Maud, although she said so.

The double wedding came off the
fall, and Lary is no longer a "woman
Later."

Court Cutting&
Mathiasliangold brougot a suit in the

Distlict Court against Geo. Wilber anti
his assignees, Alex. Starbuck affd Jacob
Pfau, jr., to maranal liens aud to procure
the sate of Geo. Weber's property to pay
his own and other liens. la the t.oinmou
Pleas Court the assighoes claimed that
they were administering the truat that
the Probate Court had assigned to them,
and therefore tee Commou Pleas Court
had nojurisdiction. Tao Commoa Pleas
Court sustained its jurisdiction, ho
ever, and the case was accordingly ap.
pealed.. The plaintiff now Ineeed ior the
appointnient Of a receiver to take pos-

seasion of We property. The assiguees
in resistance set up the qtiestion ot juris-
diction again. The case was taken un-

der aavisemenr.
The following gentlemen, graduates of

the Law School were admitted as attor.
neys at law: Virm. S. Bales, Charles L.
Burgoyne, Milton Clark, Otway K. Cos-
grove, Beajamin Cox, H. &louden, jr
Chas.T. Dixon, lidwin O. Eshelby, C has.
it. Fteattr. Waltat Lå ticatisar, Wi

..
Christian Chinch (Colored) - Harrison artle.

east of itroadwpalyt.usByt
EitlAtt.

First Presbyterian -- .Fourth bet. Main and
Wichita; Rev. G. B. 'Beecher. pastor.

:econti Presbyterian- - Cot. Eighth add bitn;
Rev. T. H. Skinner, D. D.

Third Pre,bytertan,-Seven- th net. Linn end
Ilaymiller.

Faith Presbyterian-C- er. Jonn and clerk;
Rev. A. B. Morey.

Sixth Piesbyteriao -- East Frout. near Vance:
Rev. G. M. max well.

Seventh Presbyterian - Broadhay bet. Four
anti Fifth; Rev. ronythe.

Alt. Auburn Presbyterian-M- L Auburn. Rev.
E. D. Lettyaril.

Lincoln Pai k Preqtyteritin-flopitt- ne street.
west of Freeman; Rev. N. WC81.

Central Presbyterian-4;e- r. Mound and Barr;
Rev. O. A. Bids.

United Mission Church-Orch- ard bet. Syca-
more and Main.

West ELM M1,40011 ClittreS-- . Poplar near Free..
man: Rev. J. C. White.

First Presbyteria- n- Walnut little, R.
Wright. -

Lane Seminary-Wal- nut Hillat Rev. Da.
Smith.

First German-Li- nn bet. YOnt and Baymil
ler; liev..1. Lichtenstein.

Second Gernian-Litiet- ty Wedi Ot Freeman;
Rev. W. Mites.

United Presbyterian-Six- th between Race
anti Elm, Rev. W. H. French.

First Reim mut Presbyterian-Plu- m between
Eighth and N loth; Rev. J. Y. &nee.

Second Renamed Presbyterian-Clint- on bet
Central Avenue and John; Rev..I. tiiiiespie.

VATTED BRETHREN.

...First English Church-Cor.'Cli- nton and Bat-
miller; Rev. Fleuner.

German United Brethren-Fro- nt near Tee- -,

renee itOad; Rev. Geo. Se,hinitL ,

German United Brethren...At. Clinton eta,
Baymiller, Rev. G. Frits.

LUTIlkitAN. ,

English Evangelical-El- m bet.. Ninth ndl
Court; Rev. R. W. itudord.

German Evringelicid-Ra- ec beL Fifteenth.
Fond Liberty; Rev. R. Bildermann.

German Protestant-C- or. Elm and Twelfth. sNorth German Lutheran-Wal- nut between.
Eighth and Noah; Rev. C. Turcke.

Gentian Lutheran-C- or. Cutter andLiberty;
Rev. A. Spangenberg.

Union Tabernacle-El- m north of
Rev. G. B. Rogers.

hiPIAN CATHOLIC.
tSt. Peter's Cathedral- -4 or. Plum anti Eignia;

Most iteo. J. it Pure,ell. D D. ,

All Saints-L-or. High and Court; Rev. J. IL
Bonner.

st. Francis Xtivier-Sycam- ore bet. Sixth and
Seventh; Rev. (has. Driscoll. -

SL lhomas-Sycam- beL Fifth and Sixth;
Rev. S. liaselmacs.

st. Patrick's-t- or. Third and Mill; Rev. Jena '

Mackey.
Holy Trinity (Germani-Fi- llb bet. Smitb and,

blound; itev..I. Schouholt.
St. Ludwig's-C- ot. Eighth and Walton; lietr.

,A. Schweninger.
St. blary's (Germain-C- ot. Clay and Tint.

teeStil; Rev. B. Elkmann.
St. Rosa (German) -- East Front near Tor.

renee 'toad., Ilex. F. KIOAMCitT.
JOilit'S (Ltenilail) COE. Bremen anti Green

streets; Rev. Gad Jab., General V Mar.
St. Joseph's (Lierinau)-1-Lor- . Lieu anti Laurel;

Rev. E. Stehle
St. Paul's Olerman)-.Co- r. Spring and -

gail; Rev. lietheit Ferneding..
--St. Phdornena (Germain-Pe- arl bet. Pike and;

Butler; Rev. J. Alunge.
Auguqin's tGerinani-lia- uk street; Rev.

F. Leopold.
St. Medium's (Germati- l- West side Millcreek;.

Rev. M..Desehters.
SL Francis seitiphirits (Gerinan)Cor. Lib-

erty and Viim; hey. U. Webersiiike.
St. Anthony's Werman)-Bu- titi bet. Carr aud

Donnersberaer; Bev. Gerlittiti
Immaculate Conception-- Mt. Attburus, Pas- -

sion tat Father&
Church of the Atonement-Thi- rd bet. Central,

Avenue and John; Rev. M. Homan.
SL Ann's ClitirehNew 81 met below Broad- -

way; Rev. C. Itrottageest.
Church of the Holy Angels-Torre- nee Road..

Seventeenth Ward; Rev. Michael 0' Niel.
st. Francis of Sales-E- ast Wainut

Rev. duo. Fisher.
St. liollaveutura'a Church-Fairmo- unt; Rev. -

Jima, Menehen.
st. Mary's Church-- Mt. Healthy; Rev. 11..1o...

banning.
St. James' Church-A- IL Airy; Rev. j.

Kreuter.
St. Patrick's Chun:A-Twenty-- Ward.

Cumminsville, Rev. D. Crowley.
St. George's Church-Corryv- tlle; Rev. Fatinw

Withelin Gausepoin.
St. Henry's Church-Fl- int street; Rev. Cli-

nch.
Clemen's Chüreb - Bernard; Rev..

A berth.
St, Cart Barronmen's-Cartho- ge; Rev. Idrour--

g

St. Edward's Chureh-Cla- rk street between,
Mound anti Cutter; Rev. Robert F. Doyle. -

'St. Agnes Wood Shephertit-Ba- nk st., Rev..
H. Koering.
' St. Coalface illel Rev. G.,
Topmueller.

sacred Heart of Jesus-Camp Washington;
Rev. Kemper. ,SWEDENBORGIAN.

New Jerusalem Church-Cot- uer Fourth and
John; Rev. John Goddard.

- BETHEL.
Union Bethel Church-N- o. 31 Pliblie Ism:l-

ing, Rev. T. Lee.
cONG NEGATIONAL,

Seventh Street tongregational-Seven- th bee.
Ceutral Av. autiJohn st.; Rev; Eben Halley.

Vine street Coegregationa- l- Vine street bet.
Eighth and Ninth. Rey. C. IL Boynton.

Welsh Congregaliona- i- Lawrence bet. Third 1and Fourth; Rev. G. (MOBIL .

WANTED...MISCELLANEOUS.

-
A GRAND railway insurreefion is im-

Went in California, The war was
commenced a year ago by Governor, now
Senator Booth, for which he has been
'very much abused by the Republican
party of that State. It is now turninx
out that Booth only anticipated the con-

iliet in which the people would be ar-

r0,ed on one side and the Central Pa-
cific Company with its .minions on the

them During the past yettr the com-

may has been maturing, and has now
consummated a stupendous meagerly,
eovering not only all the rail lines of

that State, but all the ocean steam lines
that control the foreign commerce of the
racifie slope. This effected, the com-

yaw; proceeded to advance freights from
$(550 per car trom New tork to $1,260- -

Tse company was paying a reasonable
dividend previous to the advance, and it
is estimated that the increased rates
will take $5,000,000 a year trum the people
of that State, equal to at least 5 per cent.
more on the cost of the entire lino from
Omaha to San Francisco. Will the peo-

ple endure such a plunder? Of course
not. There is no law guaranteeing the
right of a company to do, like an indi-

vidual, what it will vvith its own, that
can prevent an effective opposition of ,a
people whose sense of justice is in right-
eous conflict with the law. Circum-

suttees alter cases and the law should
cliange with the circumstances. As to
the landed and cash subsidized roads,
the people have a great advantage in
the fight, because their OW11 capital free-
ly bestowed is made the instrument rif

their plunder.

)1EtCAN A till S T8 IN ROLE.,
A Rome correspondent of the Herald

says that there are twenty Anierican
painters and fifteen sculptors resident

that city of artists. This seems to be
a lair representation for a land of enter-

.
prise, speculation and every conceivable
form of plutomania. Some of our Roman
sculptors have either just completed or
are engaged on many works for rich citi-

setts ov public monuments In their own

W åNT EDBOYSFive boys immed ately.
V V util at, thi6 mice:

Iltnry Graham and Maud Burnett bad
'been children together. Harry bad gone
to college and grown up a "woman
hater." Maud hail gone to a convent in
Canada, and was coming home. She
was Mr. Graham's ward, and Harry's
father, from an appreciation of her good
qualities, bad set his heart upon a mar-
riage' between her and his son, and, had
just upon the eve of her return, told
Harry as much.

"As I ever could forget her red
head and freckle face," commented
Harry.

"And remember, my son, first impres-
sions are everything, in such a case; and
see that you make a good one."

"Thank you, my dear father; that ex-

pression of yours will bring me out ot
this affair. By Jove! I can not afford to
lose your good will; but, as yea say
first impressions are everything, and,

it your wird refuses me, of
course I am not to be biamed;" and Har-
ry ran his angers through his freshly
barberized bait.

"Ahl no time to be lost; the train is
due in half an hour," said Harry, consult-
ing his watch. ,

When Harry reached the depot, the
train was in, and he hurried to the waiting--

room.

Near the door, as he entered,. sat a
middle-age-d lady, and opposite to him,
by a window, sat a tall young lady,
dressed in a linen traveling-suit- , with a
light colored veil drawn over her Mee,
and tied at the back of her head.

For a moment Harry Graham glared
at this young lady. Then a look of pleas-
ure crept over his handsome, dark faoe.
Maud Burnett had not arrived and with
a Joyful heart Harry turned from- the
walting-roo-

"What a narrow escape I have hadl
Pli go down home on this train.
sure can't help it if her ladyship hasn't
arrived."

"HarryMr. Grahamterror of my
childhood's days, have you forgotten
me?"

"Well, by Jove! you have grown out
et my recollection. Hallo! there's the
whistle; we have not a moment to lose.
It we wise this train, the governor will
think it is a put-u- p job, and I'll tind my-
self adorned vita a French roof. Come
alongthe conductor is singing out 'All
aboard,'" and Harry etarted off, fol-

lowed by the young lady, la a complete-
ly mystified state.

"How strangely he acts; and how
wild and disorderly his appearance is!
I wonder what he was talking about?
and .never offered to take my hand,"
thaught Maud, as she followed tier coin.
panion into the car.

01 stippose you understand the sum-
mer programme," said Harry, atter they
were eeated.

"Oh, yes; Essie wrote me all about it.
I understand Mr. Stanley and my old
friend Charlie Willis will be of the party.
Pm so glad!"

"Are you? I'm sorry the gentlergen
can not say the same. When Jim Stan-
ley hears of this arrangement, lie will
get his back up."

"He will what!"
"Why, get his back up. I know it isn't

right, but then, Jim gets his back up
Very often. I tell him about it, but what's
the good? He never tumbles."

',Never tumbles!" and Maud moved
further into the corner of the seat. Sure-
ly her companion was insane!

"Yes, never tumbles," auswered Har-
ry, as be turned away hie lace to hide a-

grin. "I suppose the people in Canada
never take a tumble? Well, they are be-

hind the times, you know. It takes
smart people to tumble when they ought,
to."

Maud stared through her vall at her
companion.

"Good Heavens! the man is a perfect
lunetteno sense witutever to What he
is saying. How foolish to trust him so
tar trom home! He may have been weil
enough, though, when he started. Poor
fellow! how sorry feel tor him; he
used to be so. lull of fun and miseniet.
Good gracious! I had better be talking.to
him, and agreeing with everything he
says; il he is getting worse, my life is in
danger," thought biaud. "I received a
letter from a friend, not long since, and
she said that there vas a rumor afloat
that Esther was engaged to Charlie
Willis. Is it true?"

"Engaged to Willis? Not much! Jim
and C?arlie are both swelfet in that di-- 1

rection, but when Jim puts la au ap.
pearance,.Cnarlie haa to walk off on ble
ear. Now, I suppose you never walked
oil on your ear, Miss Burnett?"

"the, dear, what shall do? He is
getting worse. must humor him,"
thought Maud.

"On, yes," answered Maud; "I think
it is charming to see people walk oil on
their ears."

It was now Harry's turn to stare at
Maud, whose face wore a comic:at ex-

pression; for it vas only fear that kept
her from laughing at her own ridiculous
answer.
, "Isn't it possible that Essle is going to
marry Mr. Stanley, and never said a
word to me about it?" &eked Maud in
surprise.
"Yes, she will marry bim, and share his cares.

IV hen he sees an oyster walk up stairs,',
bummed Harry. "NoW I presume you
never saw an oyster wafic up stairs?"

, "Oh, myryesi In Canada all the'oys-
ters walic up stairs," answered Maud,
who was bound to humor her compan-
ion.

A red flush passed over Harry?s, lace.
This was more than. he nad barsained
for. -

The train "slowed" into the Grand
Central, aid Harry knew that Ittihad
failed to accomPlish his obJect;

"Essie, what ails Harry ?"
"What ails him? Why, nothing, my

dear. You havn't seen him since he
bratight you home last evening, bays
you? There was nothing the matter
with him then that 'could see."

"Now, Essie.why do you wish to hide
it from me? You'll have to tell me some
time."

"What are you talking about, Id,iud?
Tell you whatr

Essie, I know Harry is insauellP, said
Maud, solemnly.

For an instant Essle was startled by
Maud's solema tone; thin she burst into
a peal of laughter.. -

"Why, whit has Harry been doing to
put Buchan idea into your head, Maud?"

"Now, Eagle, whea I tell you soma of
Harry's conversation, you won't- be so
ready to laugh," said Maud, with-a- im
turea-air,- . - J. If ,

'"thl YOU thillk any tam witit the

WANTEDTO :.,LIPPLYThe public with
anti Furry Litpes at

K ELL i '8, 609 Madam' weal, Covington, Ky.
Open every day. apr.-Li- no

DOIPT BUY
Bogus Wheeler St Wilson Needles

Genuine Wimeter Witson Needles, 50 cents
uer dozen, 5 cents etteth itt Company's office, 55

West tturtit street. ap12-it- u

WANTEDPAINTINGC. F. 'Anton.
V V neinanger, house and sign painter, works

for small profits. ry 12 W. Sixtli
street, Covington, Ky. ap;,-Im- o

ANTEDYtILTTo cull at the Globe Shoe
V V store, 18i V ine street. one door south oi

Filth street, opposite the Fountain, and buy
eust0111 made boots at nd shoes at. very low priee.,,.

atA.-lt- u

WAILI,Trialle'tUyttTo(ir illastrtakn';
1 lot

ONVII manuide thebtew I ork Shoe S'tore,
No. East Filth street, one door Irmo Main
street. apt-li- n

ANTEDYOU TO KNoWThat we are
V V selling the cheapest custeln made shwa

in the city, at Lite New York 3119e :Aare, No.
Last Filth street, one door from Main atreet.

ilia in

AoNfT VI)1ETt l'4k.trttiNLnt 15M 471'1!

nut street. TwO line Dont room suitable
ior business 6r editorial rooms anti a large
tuom in the rear, With itie best of light, imitable
for a composition room. These rooma preaeut
the very beet location for a large publishing
businesa. Will be .rented with or without
power. Freda Work can be (Moe in the build-
ing. Inquire itt THE SIAN. OFFiCE. jazti-t- i

-- --
LITTLE EAST.

Depot, Front slid Elbow:1 Time. 7 mini:tee red
New York Fx. daily 7:00 A.51. 2:50 P.M. 11:45 A.A.
New York Ex 1:241 P.M. P.M. 7:34 P.M.
New York Ex. daily 7:10 P.M. 5115 A.M. 10:50 P.51.
0. 34 111.V. Ae 4:15 P.111. 6:3r,
Springfield Ac., ...... 4:00 10:30 A.M. 8;10 P.M.
Morrow Ae 5 P.M.. 8:45 A.M. 7:15 P.M.
Loveland Ac 12:e5 P.M. 7:10 P.M. 1,25 P.51.
Loveland Ac 6:20 P.M. 6:45 A.M. 7:40 P.M.
Lovelnuil Ae 11:341 P.M. 12:45 A.M.

The 7 .A.M. Nod 4 P.M. traine connet77.for Yellow
Springs attil Springlield. The Church train leavos
Loveland Sunday, at 9 A.M., anti returning leaves
Cincinnati at 2 P.M-

CINCINNATI AND MUSKINGUM VALLEY.
Depot. Front and Kilgour. Time. 7 minutee feet.

gauenville Ex 4:1A 6:15 P.M.
Circleville Ac 4:05 P.M. 10:30 A.M. 9:10 p.m.

MARIETTA ANC CINCINNATI.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time.? minutes fest.

Parklh'g Ex. 9:00 A.M. 5:25 A.51. 5:25 P.M,
Parleblg Ex.,... 4.:30 P.51. 7,00 P.M. 11:30 P.M.
Piwk'140 Es &WY WO P.M. 6ast PA. 6:50 A.M.
Chillicothe Ae 3.59 P.M. 9:30 A.M. 8:35 P,M.

Ac 3:30 P.51. 9:30 A.M. 6:25 P.M.
Loveland Ae 9:15 A.31. 7:60 A.M. 10:34 A.M.
Loveland Ac 6:00 P.M. 8:00 A.M. 6:25 P.M.
Loveland Ao 6:20 P.M. 3:20 P.51. 7:43 P.51.

BALTIMORS ASO 01111(4 VIM PARKERSBURG.

Depot. Pearl and Mum. Time.7 minutes fast.
Baltimore Ex. tisiIT. 9:00 A.M. 5;25 A.M. 10,20 A.M.
Baltimore LE:4. lint.) 4:30 P.M. 73,0 P.M. 1:50 P,M,
Baltimore Ex. daily.11:10 P.M. IMO P.M. 10:40 P.M,

CALTIMoll AND 01110. NIA COLUMBUS.

Kiltrour and Front. 'Mine. 7 minutei fest.
Baltimore Ex. daily- - 7:00 10.20 A.m.
lialtiniore 7:10 P.31. 10.35 PAL 10:40 P.n.

DAYTON ANV LVKLAND.,

ClaVvelritol Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 minutes fast.
Ex 11:20 A.M. 6:10 P.51 9,30 P.M.

New York Ex. daily. 9:4(1 P.M. 6:20 A.51. 7:1(1 A .M.
Springfield 8:40 A.M. 4:CO P.M. 12:10 P.M.
floringtieti 3:50 P.31. 10:30 A.M. 7:30 P.M.
Day tun 6:02 P.M. 7:1540. 1135 P.M.

DAYTON 111101YLINI AND COLUMBUS.

Dowd. Pearl and Plum. Tints, minutes fast.
Columbus 6:30 A.M. 41:35 P.M. 11:50 A.M.
Columbus Ex ..... 11:40 A.01. 4:00 P.M. 4:40P.M.
tiolumhualic 3:50 P.M. 19:30 6:41. 10:10 PA.

CINCINWATI AND SANDUSKY.

, 'country.
Rogers' colossal statue of Seward is

, ' ' finisher' so far as the sculptor's work is
- concerned. It is to be cast in bronze at

,

klunich, and will be delivered next Atl-

i, ust. It is of the same proportions as
:

- , that of Lincoln, erected at Fairmount
i, . Park, Philadelpbia, tour years ago. Mr.

.
,

Seward is holding a scroll in one hand
I, ,- and a pen in the other, seated in an arm

" chair, beneath Which are several ponder.

I-

-

' pus volumes.
, ' - In the statue of Lincoln the bead is up.-

1 raised as if he were signing the emanci-!-
, - - , pation proclamation by inspiration froin

4.. on high. Seward's statue is thirteen
;i

.
feet high, and destined for Central Park,

it - . New York. ' It was engaged by private
. ..' subscription. Mr. Rogers is now

i4 ; pleting the third of his grand national
, monuments. .'

, . Miss Foley is doing something fine for
, Chicago in the shape of a fountain. It is

',1 , . of white marble ornamented with three
' figures, over which the water will fall

- from an umbrella ot acanthus leaves like
. a veil. The three figures have already

1 '
,

been extensively copied, showing that
di . they are a success. The white marble

i with the water-ve- il will present a beau-

1
i' '

- ' tiful spectacle. The figures represent
1, ,;'''

r ;Ellie Timid Bather," a charming crea-
ture. who fears the first touch of cold

I - , water then The Bold Brother," wbo is
' , - to his' endeavoring overeame sister's

1', ',,'.' - timidity; and the third figure is "The
t-- 1. '

Young Trumpeter." Miss Foley's studio
'',, , le a ga:'lery of splendid works of her own

'''----- ,''''' ,, creation and execuiion.. , - ''

.
-

- ' - Mr. Milmore has executed a muoh ad
. , . cured bust of Pope Plus IX. It waa

- Modeled from the porarsit he made for a
1 , Latileili.,1 Soidety --id ,Baltimore. Alm

-
, Pope at a nunaber of twos for thelaust,

1

UNIVERSALIST.
First Universalist ;Bum bet, Fourth east

Flub; Rev. J. Attains.
4BArrist,

First BaptistCourt street beL Mound aid
Cutter: Rol S. K. Leavitt.

Ninth Street BaptistNinth beL Vine awl
Race; Rev. C. Duncan.

Mt. A uburn BaptistML Auburn; Rev. W.
R. Benedict.

Third Street BaptistPine street near Clark;
Rev. r, J. Parry. -

Boman ItaptietChurchWali.bt bet. Fount '

and Fifth (College nail); Rev. J. E. Morris...
Walnut Hills BaptistWalnut Rev.

F. A. Douglas.
First German BapttstWalnut street near

Liberty; Rev. Peter Ritter.
Union Baptist Church itotrirediMoond

street boL huith and Richmond; Rev. N.
Burwell.

Zion Baptist (ColoredlNinth street between
John and Central Avenue; Rev J. P. Will&

Shiloh Baptist tUoleredlNo.t05 Plum, Ken
Thos. Webb.

GERMAN EVANGEGICAL'1111101k '

- Zion Climb Cot Bremen and Fifteentlit
Rev. W. Behrend.

Petenti.or. Thirteenth and Walnut; ftam;
H. W. Pohimeyer.

;R. Paul'sLon Race aud Fifteenth; Rev. SI
Eiseulohr.

Gorman United EvangelicalNorthwest; car.
ner of Etta and Liberty.

German EvanguticatUlut Iftwegir11
Rev.. Batmen -

' Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time, I Dust.
.5amilialcy SAO A.M. 6:10 P.M, 7:00 P.M.

e.M, 0:2o A.St. 5.00 A.St.
Akeittua ito,m ..... 3;00 10:10 A.111. LOA P.M,

. Rev. Dr.,. Joan Hilt's-ol- d ,ebureh, at
Flub avenue and Ninett!entbstreet,
Y.. bait Dean soli for $24t).000;. t t


